Zachary Allan Riggs
September 13, 1989 - December 10, 2020

Zachary Allan Riggs, 31, of Parkersburg, W.Va. passed away Thursday, December 10,
2020 at his residence.
Zachary was born September 13, 1989 in Ann Arbor, Mich., a son of Karen L. Zekas of
Saline, Mich. and Patrick W. Riggs of Parkersburg.
In addition to his parents, Zachary is survived by his sister, Sara Riggs of Saline, Mich.
Services will be at the convenience of the family. Cremation arrangements have been
entrusted to the Vaughan Funeral Home & Crematory, Parkersburg.

Comments

“

I remember Zach’s adventurous taste for Thai food; I remember his longing for true
and lasting love, i remember his soft spoken ways and his way with words and his
support for his sister and her friends. He was pretty philosophical about the ways the
world had let him down. In spite of that he brought beauty into this world with his
smile and i am so sad not to see him Smile in this life again, like he deserved to do! I
know he has gone back to the light from where he came to us and wish peace to
Sara and Pat
And all those who loved him.

rebecca - January 05 at 10:41 PM

“

Meow purr burr the chills I carry now without my best friend , shadow, ghost that flies
his wings from a day we first had started our known history this moment to last with
no ends to we had healed one another by staying happy even if our past , present,
thisworst hidden feeling ever, we wasnt like nobody else cause being who we were
born to be , was the best gift our mothers raised us to forever stay , as for others who
never took the time Zach and I shared together , you truly have no ideal what it took
to keep us near without being drunk another beer to chug down, as for the memories
running in circles no matter the down alone choices we cherished and believed
deeper than our story of having now isnt the picture we had published in framed that
held us together now that you had flown above the land , no more hider and seek
being one of the games we never did do , but avoiding those around or we had love
for , our image was perfect to delete around sounds who cares, you are truly missed
by more than myself , you inspiration and laugh i live to tell you were such a unique
person I promise I wont ever meet another like the person you shown , I just feel so
left out by no choice to make, im sorry babes I should of been there more for you ,
than things might be a different page for today as tomorrow leads us to our last
goodbye :( i love you && ill hold you closer than I did to making all my time you being
part in :) finally what we both always talked about having a day to make come true,
but Zach this aint the way I wanted things to be for us but God was ready for you to
be safer in his care above us down here, to protect! :'( I want ready to know this
much nor am I ready to let go cause there was way more to share with you Zach,
save me a seat , for when im one day with you again , miss you and miss your
presence just as much as i miss your who you were ... Still feels like a dream that
scares me to step to hear or notice alone ....

Karma Kitty Danca - December 21, 2020 at 08:40 PM

“

Zach was my best friend, I couldn't had asked for anyone else in this world to be just
that or replace his spot , he was a great friend , and such a wonderful person to be
around, there was never a dull moment that ever happened, when I first met zach he
was full of high spirits and energy , we shared alot of moments together from all
kinds of feelings we had for one another , I have an empty spot now in my life and
heart, that was never planned like our future together, zach was in this world for only
a short time, it seems like we just met but many of the things we had kept closer than
anyone else to say they know, is what hurts the most was being so close , R.I.P Z.
Riggs Fly High Babes

Alicia Carroll - December 19, 2020 at 03:22 PM

